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Welcome to
the Summer
2017 edition of
On the Road

Going
international
hile the end of July marks the end of another academic year and six
weeks of no home-to-school transport, we are faced with a new set
of challenges - servicing four large summer schools and transporting
passengers of all different nationalities, both locally and on day trips,
throughout the UK. July also saw our associates, GB Tours operate their first
European trip. We teamed up with our friends at Pulhams Coaches to provide
the transport for a very successful and enjoyable trip. Keep checking the GB
Tours website for new exciting destinations.
Back at Lakeside HQ it's all go; having secured some adjoining buildings and
land last year, we are now making it part of our depot, using the building to
extend workshop capacity to 4 bays and the ground to create extra parking for
our growing fleet.
August sees quite a number of the staff taking some well earned annual leave.
With nearly 60 on the payroll, making over 200 weeks of annual leave, it's
quite a challenge to keep the operation going when we offer a 24 hour 7 days a
week service that never sees a day where everything is parked up at the depot.
2017 has seen some massive investments on the coach touring fleet and with
the success of our 501 service and securing the 208 and 201 town services

Father like Son
- Frankie’s lad
arcus “Frankie” Griffiths’ eldest son
Kian loves coaches nearly as much as
his Dad and is equally as happy in his work.
As a special present, his Dad gave him a oneoff XXXS Lakeside Corporate Shirt and Tie!
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for another 5 years, the investment goes on with additional new buses joining
the fleet in September. It's worth noting that our bus fleet is liveried slightly
differently to the coach fleet.

Last word
We are always looking for the right people to join our team. If you, or anybody
you know, is looking for a new career or
just a bit of part time work, give us a call.
There are vacancies for:
8 seater drivers with optional yard work
Service bus drivers, fixed shifts or just
relief duties
School bus drivers AM/PM
Weekend drivers
Experienced tour drivers
A PCV licence would be an advantage
but training can be given to the right
enthusiastic applicants.
Hope you all have a great summer.

ISO 9001
e are pleased to announce that once again we
have passed our ISO 9001 audit, something
we have held for over 10 years, and are one of
very few coach operators in the whole of the UK to
hold. This is the international version of the old BSI
Kitemarks and recognises our quality management
systems throughout the business; to deliver a safe,
quality, consistent, well managed and reliable service
to our customers and also to the wider environment.

Latest News
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Top UK Midi Coach Driver
fter cutting his teeth in his first entry to the UK Coach Rally last year, in May this year
our very own driver and vehicle technician Joe Hall was crowned the UK Midi Coach
Driver of the Year 2017 at the 63rd UK Coach Rally held at Blackpool.
We believe Joe to be the youngest person ever to win this award at just 20 years of age.
The prestigious award was presented by Traffic Commissioner Kevin Rooney in front of
Blackpool Tower. The popular coastal resort had seen Joe, and the rest of the best drivers
in the UK, contest various road tests, maneuvering and vehicle presentation challenges. He
completed the 2 day test in one of the brand new vehicles delivered to the firm this year,
the appropriately registered JH17 LAK, a Temsa MD9.
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Lakeside Velo
Bike Chester
TeamLakeside donned their corporate kit to complete the Bike Chester
80 Miler in June in aid of the Lingen Davies cancer fund. There were
some tired legs later for Kristi Kruuser, drivers Dave Jones and Rob “Baabaa”
Williams, Depot Supervisor Louise Johnson and Director Gareth Davies, but
it was worth it after raising over £500 for the charity. Pictured here are the
team with colleague Esteban Bonet-Pyle, who nominated the Lingen Davies
fund in appreciation for all the support he has had and continues to receive
from them during his treatment. Well done gang.

Brooklands
hilst our coaches are strictly speed-limited to 100kph (63mph) with
electronic limiters, and tracked every second of the day for speed
limit adherence via our onboard tracking systems, this wasn’t the case
when directors Neal Hall and Gareth Davies enjoyed a day out at Mercedes’
Brooklands test track near Heathrow as guests of Daimler Benz.
After a series of lectures on the future of electric and hybrid buses and
coaches and checking out the latest offerings, the limiter was off as they
took to the track under the guidance of Mercedes Brooklands race driving
instructors in a E63 AMG. This beast of a version of the luxury saloon packs
in nearly 550 BHP through a 5.5 litre twin turbo charged engine powering
the autobahn executive cruiser from a standing start to 60mph in just over
4 seconds!!
After negotiating the twists and turns of the alpine type circuit and a few
attempts at how to drift on the skid pan, both of them were left feeling a bit
like a trip on the waltzers and with a paler than usual appearance. As if the
case for speed-limiting our coaches to a more sedate pace ever needed
highlighting!

Gareth Davies, Director trying out the Citaro demonstrator
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Key to the Town
e had a surprise call from Geoff Elner, town
councillor for Ellesmere, when he asked our
Chairman, John Davies, if he would be available to attend
the Town Council's annual public meeting.
A special bonus was when John was presented with a
Freeman of the Town award for his many years service
to the local people as a sponsor of many teams, schools
and charities. The Mayor of Ellesmere, Ian Ward, also
cited his role as one of the major employers in this rural
area, as well as recognising the vital rural local bus routes
which his company provide to the local community.
What was extra special was that at the same meeting
Brendan Wignall, the headmaster of the renowned
leading public school, Ellesmere College, received
a similar award (pictured). This was serendipitous as
Lakeside are the sole provider of coach transport to
his school and have been for over 40 years, including
four coaches servicing their home-to-school travel
commitments daily.

Daft as a brush

Living Wage

his edition's 'slightly bizarre' spot has to be this picture of six of whom we would
normally consider to be some of our most experienced leading tour drivers, who
take pride in their vehicles' appearance, but clearly let their down time go to their heads.
Captions on a post card please, but seen posing with their respective vehicles' brushes are
Phil Gaunt, Dennis Smith, Dan “Crutey” Crute, Andy Green, Rob “Baabaa” Williams and Gary
Roberts. We assume that this is some sort of rehearsal for a Lakeside footlights production
of singing in the rain, Dick Van Dykes’s role as the not-so-Cockney chimney sweep in Mary
Poppins or worse still an amateur Chippendales (not the cabinet makers!).

s a company with a strong ethical and moral
compass, which has social justice at its heart,
we are proud to announce that we have been
awarded Living Wage Accreditation by the Living
Wage Foundation. This is very important to us as this
demonstrates our commitment to our staff of nearly 60
people being paid at least the National Living Wage which is well in excess of the National Minimum Wage.
This is a voluntary commitment as the NLW is based on
actual cost of living and means that someone’s pay is
in line with what they should be paid to live on and not
the minimum you can legally pay! This is key when we
commit to our yearly pay increment which for 2017 is
above inflation across
the company.
We are pleased to be able to display the living wage
employer plaque at Ellesmere HQ as it demonstrates
commitment to paying good and valued staff properly.

Phil Gaunt, Dennis Smith, Dan “Crutey” Crute, Andy Green,
Rob “Baabaa” Williams and Gary Roberts
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Old Pics
We have been digging through the archives again at the
coach centre and have dug up some rare treats.

Neal Hall and John Davies

hese photos are from the early to mid 90’s - a time when the current
Chairman, John Davies, and his wife Dorothy, had a vision of how to
grow their business that, whilst nearly 15 years old, was still small and very
manageable, but for future growth would need someone who shared their
passion and values and was young enough to have the energy to be able to
drive this through.
Up stepped Neal Hall, appointed to the post of Transport Manager. Neal
is pictured here alongside John in the old Avalon House company offices,
acquired in 1994, which were located on Talbot Street in the centre of
Ellesmere to the rear of the Watergate Street depot which the company
had operated from on day one. However in the early days the premises
were shared with a taxi company and vehicles from the long-since closed
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Goodwin’s Dairy in Whitchurch! John acquired the freehold to the entire
premises in the early 80’s. Avalon House would serve as the company’s
office until the move to the brand new coach centre which was opened on
Ellesmere’s Business Park in 2006.
Also in this edition's collection is a rather arty snap of a reflection of
G517 EFX, a Volvo B10M Plaxton Paramount, in the lake at Llandridod Wells.
Back in the days when excursions required multiple coaches was a line up of
3 1990 “G” registered vehicles. Including the above mentioned
G517 EFX, G862 VAY and G210 UAS both Plaxton Paramounts but with a
Dennis Javelin chassis which was a popular choice in the fleet until the turn
of the millennia.

On the Road

New Faces
Alex Downes
We welcome a man who is well known to ourselves and who has
been visiting us for the last 8 years as our Chartered Accountant
for two well known Shrewsbury accountancy firms. However, he
has made the transition to take on the full time role of our Group
Accountant for Lakeside Coaches and our associated businesses.
Alex is already well known to our office team from his many
visits over the years and he is getting to know the rest of team at
Ellesmere HQ in his first few weeks.
The growth of the business and the retirement of our finance
director, Dorothy Davies, just over 18 months ago, has necessitated
the recruitment of someone with Alex’s level of skills and
qualifications as he has full ACCA (Chartered Certified Accountancy)
and MAAT (Member of Association of Accounting Technicians).

Alex Campbell
We welcome Alex into what is becoming a well-worn role at Lakeside
that we use for people transitioning into the industry, so that they get
a taste of all aspects of being a coach driver. This includes vehicle
preparation, 8 seater driving on passenger transfers, customer
service and finally the whole host of tests and examinations required
to be a fully qualified coach driver at the end.

Sharon Jones
Sharon brings a wealth of experience to her role as a cleaner at
Lakeside having served in a similar role in housekeeping at a well
known local prestigious hotel and conference complex. Due to the
expansion of the fleet and increased demand on the driving team,
increasingly vehicle preparation is being taken over by Sharon and
our already well respected and incumbent cleaner Julie Dovaston,
with Sharon covering the twilight and evening shift.
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Fancy a Career Change?
oach driving as a career may not seem like a
natural choice of job for some people, as they
may have misconceptions about the role based on
historical ideas of the industry. However, working for
one of the UK's leading operators can certainly be
rewarding and offers a challenge unlike many other
roles available in the job market.
As a growing operator we are in need of bus and
coach drivers to work in each division to meet
this growing demand. More often now we are
attracting applicants who are either qualified PCV
drivers looking for a different challenge. Many have
previously had successful careers in other industries
or have taken retirement from either the forces
or blue light services or similar, and are need of
something different, the ability to work flexible or
fixed regular hours, interact with a diverse range of
people and share the camaraderie of a dynamic,
fun-loving group of colleagues.
So - if dealing with people, seeing the UK and
Europe whilst getting paid, and having the pride and
responsibility of driving vehicles worth the same
as a Supercar or a family home appeals please get
in touch for a friendly chat and guided tour of our
Ellesmere HQ.

Kevin Ogden
Returning for a second tour of duty on the driving team is former
aircraft fitter and publican Kev Ogden. Kev has previously held
part time roles before, but as with many, the allure of being
full time was too good a prospect to turn down.

Driver Profile
Name: Andrew Pace
Usual Vehicle: GD14 LAK (The BEAST)
Biggest Achievement: Driving for Lakeside for
so many years. Also being apart of the winning
team when the company won the medium coach
operator of the year award last year - a well
deserved reward for us all.
How Long in the Team: 20 years

Favourite Route: Annual Ypres and Normandy
battlefield tour - I think all young people should be
shown such places so that they may appreciate
the freedoms which we have to today as a result.
Best thing about working at Lakeside: Being
somewhere that shares my passion for perfection
in my job and where a sense of professional
pride in appearance, vehicle presentation and job
preparation is considered to be a worthy goal.
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Shropshire Business
Awards
akeside are an award winning company and on our first
ever entry to the Shropshire Chamber Business Awards
2017 we were a finalist in the Tourism and Travel Category.
The judging panel visited our headquarters in Ellesmere
and saw a presentation by Office and HR Manager Lindsey
Evans about how we represent the County of Shropshire
in respect of this business sector. Directors Neal Hall and
Gareth Davies with their better halves had a very enjoyable
evening amongst 600 others at the Telford International
Centre to see the company get into the last 4 in their
category but were just pipped to the post for the top
accolade. Not bad for a first attempt!

Staff Feature - Carole Sykes
t is just over 4 years now since a
new role was created within our
management team - that of Operations
Manager. Carole Sykes joined us from a
similar role in the commercial bus sector
from a large PLC where she led a depot of
80 vehicles. Local to Ellesmere in recent
years, Carole originally started her career
in her native Manchester.

Shiny Wheels
ere we have some pictures of the
inter-driver rivalry of 'Who has the
shiniest alloys?!'
It has fast become a marker of professional
pride, epitomised by Joe Hall on his award
winning vehicle at Blackpool.
There has, however, been some competition
from Will Davies's Mercedes sparklers to
the right.

Birthdays
ur dynamic Depot Supervisor, Louise Johnson, has
recently celebrated her 40th Birthday. Unlike most folks
when they reach veteran status and use it as an opportunity to
let things slide a bit, the opposite applies to our Lou, as thanks
to plenty of burpies, squats, deadlifts and spinning she gets
even fitter as she passes this milestone. Much earlier in the
year one of the longest serving members of the coach driving
team, Andrew Pace, celebrated his 55th Birthday, complete with
personalised cake showing his beloved GD14 LAK AKA "The Beast".
He truly exemplifies that experience used wisely makes a true professional.
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Following on from her previous
knowledge of local authority relationships,
she continues to liaise with our local
authority for our burgeoning
home-to-school and public service route
contracts ensuring compliance
to standards and quality markers.
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GB Tours
ay back in March, two new vehicles
went on the road in GB Tours livery
on contract to the successful and family
run tour operator from Birkenhead, with
whom we have a blossoming relationship.
The Volvo vehicles as mentioned in a
previous edition of On The Road were
specified by Director Neal Hall to Lakeside
Touring Standard during a factory visit to
the Sunsundegui coach building factory
near to San Sebastian in northern Spain.
Allocated drivers Andrew Green and Rob
“Baabaa” Williams have worked them hard
since their first day in service and since
then they have covered many miles across
the UK and Ireland.
GB Tours top men Norman Bradshaw and
Andy Bickerstaffe were in attendance at
the Coach Centre to personally inspect
their liveried vehicles, the first in their 2017
revised livery, which has subsequently
been joined by a refreshed 13 plate
Mercedes Tourismo from their dedicated
fleet in the refreshed paint scheme too.

Workshop
Expansion
leet Engineer Simon Tomkins has had
a busy time of late - not just with the
scheduling and overseeing the maintenance
of the ever expanding fleet - but also with
project managing his new expanded vehicle
workshops.
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True Teamwork
here is nothing like seeing two blokes
happy in their work. This is very much
evident in this picture as Esteban Bonet Pyle
and Dave Jones are beaming from ear to ear
with delight at being chosen for vehicle prep
duties together on this particular morning!

The increased fleet has meant that larger
facilities are needed and have necessitated
acquiring the adjacent unit to the maintenance
facility to double the size of the current
building whilst adding extra vehicle parking.
This, as usual, is never a simple task, as walls
need removing, doors adding, mezzanine
removal, alarm, fire system, electrical and data
cabling work, fencing, refurbishment of offices
as well as a move for the training room.
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GB TOURS
Undiscovered
Glasgow

he hotel is situated in the centre of Glasgow - a 5-minute walk will take
guests to the main shopping areas; Argyle Street and Buchanan Street
and St Enoch Shopping Centre. Plenty of bars and restaurants are within a few
minutes’ walk or guests can eat in the hotel.

Day 1: Arrive mid-afternoon and go straight to the University of Glasgow. 		
Founded in 1451, the University is the fourth oldest in the UK and 		
the second oldest in Scotland, and has more listed buildings than any
other university in the UK. A 60-minute guided tour starts at 3.30pm
around this gothic building. Arrive at the hotel early evening.
Day 2: We visit The Tall Ship Glenlee. Of the many hundreds of ships built in
Glasgow’s shipyards, the Glenlee is one of only five Clyde built ships
still afloat in the world today.
A 60-minute guided tour will explain the ship’s colourful past followed
by some refreshments.
Next door to the Glenlee is the ‘Riverside Museum’ - voted European
Museum of Year in 2013. You will have a chance to explore the
museum at leisure before arriving back to back to the hotel by 1pm.
This afternoon is free time to explore Glasgow.
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Day 3: After Breakfast we leave Glasgow for a visit to the award-winning
New Lanark Visitor Centre. On arrival there’s a 60-min guided tour
which will tell the fascinating story of the cotton mill village of New
Lanark which was founded in the 18th century.
New Lanark quickly became known under the enlightened
management of social pioneer, Robert Owen. He provided decent
homes, fair wages, free health care, a new education system for
villagers and the first workplace nursery school in the world! Now
a UNESCO World Heritage Site, New Lanark has been beautifully
restored as a living community.

Coach departures: Saturday 23rd September

£209 from Shropshire

Price includes; Coach, 2 nights Hotel, Breakfast and entrance fees where
applicable. Single room supplement £80
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Excursion Programme 2017
or those of you lucky enough to live in the rolling green hills and quaint market towns of North
Shropshire we have our Annual Excursion Programme with departures from the Ellesmere
(parking available), Whitchurch and Wem Areas. Here is a taste of what is on offer.

Date

Destination

Adult

Child

Wednesday 2 August

Llandudno - Known as the ‘Queen of Welsh resorts’ since at least 1864. Treat the family to a day out!

£14.00

£10.00

Sunday 13th August

NEW 2017! Kettlewell Scarecrow Festival - Starting our day at Boundary Mill to have a browse for bargains
and enjoy the cafés. Then we move on to the quaint village of Kettlewell to be part of Britain’s best Scarecrow Festival. A great day out for adults and children.

£17.00

£12.00

Sunday 20th August

Scarborough or York - Take your pick from these exciting Yorkshire destinations.

£23.00

£17.50

Wednesday 23rd August

Aberystwyth - Another classic Welsh resort full of Victorian charm. Children and adults alike will love
Aberystwyth.

£15.00

£11.00

Saturday 26th August

Bolton Food Festival - A market stall style festival with vendors from all over the world. You may even bump
into a celebrity chef or two!

£15.00

£11.00

Sunday 10 September

The Cotswolds - Beautiful buildings, and stunning scenery, stops in Broadway and Cheltenham.

£21.00

£16.00

Saturday 23rd September

Lancashire Tour - Discover this fascinating county with stops along the way, including the Victorian seaside
town of Lytham St. Annes.

£18.00

£13.00

Sunday 8th October

Mystery - Where you’ll go nobody knows! Here’s a great way to enjoy a tour with a difference.

£15.00

£11.00

Saturday 21st October

North Wales Autumn Tints - See some of your favourite areas at this beautiful time of year.

£19.00

£14.00

Wednesday 25th October

Blackpool - Visit one of Britain’s most famous seaside resorts. See the illuminations from the comfort of your
seat on the coach.

£16.50

£13.50

Saturday 11th November

Bury Market - A pre-Christmas trip to help you along with your shopping! Pick up unique gifts and bargains
in Bury.

£14.00

£11.00

Saturday 18th November

Llandudno Christmas Market - If you need an excuse to visit Llandudno again here’s one!

£14.00

£11.00

Saturday 25th November

Mystery & Meal - Lunch included on a mystery day out.

£28.00

£21.00

Saturday 2nd December

Birmingham Christmas Market - Put a continental twist on your Christmas gifts this year. As well as the market
there is the whole of Birmingham’s shopping centres and indoor markets to visit.

£14.00

£11.00

Wednesday 6 December

Chester or Cheshire Oaks - Two popular places for two different shopping experiences.

£10.00

£7.00

Wednesday 13th December

Oswaldtwistle Mill Festive Party - Enjoy a three course meal, entertainment, afternoon refreshments and
shopping time.

£35.00

£32.00

nd

th

th

Wedding Bells
heerful chappy and all round tour driving supremo
Carl Ford has tied the knot with his partner
Ginny and in true Lakeside style there was only
one way for the groom to get to the church (in his
favourite touring machine, Mercedes Benz DD59 LAK). He also chose a safe and experienced
pair of hands in driver and driver assessor Graham
Lewis.
With the wedding season in full flow, it's not just
our clients who are getting married and choosing
Lakeside to get them and their guests to the church
(and reception and home again!) but also the staff.
Carl Ford arrived in style in DD59 LAK, but tour
drivers Chris Dawson and Michelle Davies chose
Mercedes Tourismo BD17 LAK chauffeured by Will
Davies to get them and their guests to the reception
in style after their vintage steam train ride on the
Llangollen Railway.
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For your Safety

Take advantage of breaks to get off
the coach and stretch your legs.
You can also use the following
exercises to keep circulation moving:

Seat belts are fitted in this
vehicle.
You are required by law to wear
your seat belt at all times while
seated and the vehicle is in
motion.

Please keep the aisle and exits
clear of bags and other items at all
times. Large or heavy items can be
stowed in the lockers. Smaller and
lighter items can be kept handy in
the overhead racks.

While the vehicle is in motion,
please remain in your seat.
Please listen to your driver for any
announcements.

Bend and straighten your legs, feet
and toes.

Press your feet hard down against the floor. You
can stretch your arms and relax your back and
shoulders.

✗

✗

✗

✗

rear

front

A first aid kit and fire extinguisher
are located near the front of this
vehicle and can be identified by
this sign.

Emergency exit windows are
provided on this coach. In case
of emergency, please use the
hammer provided and strike the
window in the corners as shown
by the

Avoid sitting with your legs crossed
for long periods. Have a drink of water on
hand and take regular sips to avoid getting
dehydrated.

✗

Emergency exits are located at the
front, middle or rear depending on
the vehicle. Please make yourself
familiar with the location of the
exits in this coach.

Thank you for travelling with
Lakeside Coaches

Enjoy your journey
© Copyright Lakeside Coaches Ltd 2017
The Coach Centre, Ellesmere Business Park, Oswestry
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